Master of Global Studies in Education

Take a global approach to education - with a focus on Asia.
Global processes are transforming the requirements of work and the labour market, socio-political
arrangements, and cultural practices and identities. New ways of approaching education and training
are now required.
In the Master of Global Studies in Education you will examine the complex ways in which the world
is becoming globally interconnected and interdependent, and consider how this is affecting education
policies, governance and practices. You will also explore options for responding to the global changes
that affect us all.
Within the context of emerging theories on globalisation, you will study: issues of identity, culture and
citizenship in transnational settings; national and global policy responses to global change; the growing
influence of international organisations and agendas; the rise of international schools and qualifications;
social media and shifting youth cultures; and the new requirements of curriculum, pedagogy and
assessment. The course will focus in particular on education developments in the Asia-Pacific region,
as a way of understanding broader global shifts in education.

Master of Global Studies in Education - MC-GLBSTED
Duration

2 years part-time

Content

100 points of coursework comprising:
• 3 x 25 point subjects
• 1 x 25 point research capstone subject

Minimum
entry
requirements

• An undergraduate degree and a fourth-year level education qualification, or equivalent, or
• A four-year education degree, or equivalent.
All students must meet English language requirements.

Outcomes

Academic staff

This course will enable you to:

This unique course has been developed and will be delivered
by Professor Fazal Rizvi and Dr Glenn Savage. A number of
high profile guest speakers will be featured during the course,
including leading Melbourne Graduate School of Education
academics.

• develop a critical understanding of global changes and their
impact on education policy and practice
• explore key theoretical debates about globalisation, citizenship
and education
• acquire a range of resources for internationalising curriculum
and pedagogy
• enhance your skills and capabilities to work in culturally diverse
global settings
• explore recent reforms in education in the Asia-Pacific region

Delivery mode
This course is delivered entirely online, with weekly evening
webinars. Students will be drawn from around the Asia-Pacific
region and will be able to participate in extensive group
discussions and projects, forming a transnational learning
community.

• develop, implement and report on a minor research project
dealing with issues of international education.
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